
What Happens in our Nation’s Capitol Affects Each and Every PECG Member,  
Including Retired Members!!!

Our Voice in The 
P E C G  F E D - P A C

Nation’s CapitolNation’s Capitol

PECG Retirees -
Join Today!

 
Retired members can now 

sign up for automatic FED-PAC 
contributions through CalPERS

PECG Retirees can now join the FED-PAC and support PECG’s 
fight for increased federal funding for transportation, water, clean 
energy, resource protection, and other infrastructure programs 
that employ thousands of PECG members.  In Washington, D.C., 
PECG also works to ensure that state-employed public servants 
perform the engineering and related services in federally-funded 
state programs.

Federal Funding Employs PECG Members  

Congress sets the funding levels for programs that employ thousands of 
state engineers, architects, land surveyors and related professionals.  In a 
typical year, the federal government sends California $7.5 billion for state 
transportation programs, $500 million for water and related infrastructure, 
$100 million for state energy programs, and hundreds of millions of dollars 
for environmental and resource protection programs.

Washington Decides Who Performs the Work  

Washington, D.C. is also where the laws are written that determine who 
does the work — dedicated public servants or for-profit consultants.  
PECG supports legislation that requires that work be performed by state-
employed engineers and related professionals and not outsourced through 
mandates, design-build, public-private partnerships, innovative financing 
and other so-called alternative procurements.

HELP PECG FED-PAC Elect Candidates Who Support PECG Members

The PECG FED-PAC will only support federal candidates who share PECG’s commitment to cost-effective, 
efficient government and will:

 Secure federal funding for state transportation, water, energy, school, park, environmental and hospital 
programs

 Protect PECG jobs from wasteful, overpriced outsourcing 

 Provide competitive wages and benefits, including defined-benefit pensions for retired public 
employees



Presidential Member ($25+ per month).   Presidential PECG 
FED-PAC members receive a Nike® jacket emblazoned with the 
PECG FED-PAC logo.  Presidential members also receive a Nike® 
FED-PAC polo shirt, portfolio and membership pin. 

Senatorial Member ($15 per month).  Senatorial members 
receive a Nike® polo shirt.  The women’s shirt is dark blue, the 
men’s is light blue.  Senatorial members will also receive a 
PECG FED-PAC portfolio and membership pin.  

Congressional Member ($10 per month).  Congressional 
members receive a high quality leather portfolio and the PECG 
FED-PAC pin.

General Membership.  All PECG FED-PAC contributors – 
regardless of monthly participation level – will receive a 
membership pin featuring the FED-PAC logo. 

As a member of the Professional Engineers in California Government (PECG) I hereby authorize the California Public Employees’ Retirement System 
(CalPERS) to withhold from my retirement allowance, in accordance with the rules of said system, deductions for membership dues until such time as I file 
in the office of PECG a written request for termination of deductions.  I further authorize PECG to certify to CalPERS the amount of the dues to be deducted, 
and any subsequent changes in said amount.  I understand that CalPERS cannot process a termination notice received directly from me, and that excess 
deductions taken in error will be refunded to me by PECG and not by CalPERS.   Contributions are not deductible for federal income tax purposes.  I 
understand that my contribution is voluntary and I have the right to refuse to contribute (or may contribute a different amount) without reprisal, benefit 
or disadvantage.  The voluntary contribution will remain in effect until canceled by me in writing or by PECG.

Signature:                            Date

Name:
                      (PLEASE PRINT) 

PECG FED-PAC Authorization Form

(indicate amount)

[  ] Presidential Member ($25+).  Please send me my items in sizes circled:  
P PECG FED-PAC Jacket:  Men’s or Women’s  in Size:  S    M    L    XL    XXL
P PECG FED-PAC Polo Shirt:  Men’s or Women’s  in Size:  S    M    L    XL    XXL 
P Your membership also includes a PECG FED-PAC Portfolio and Presidential Membership Pin

[  ] Senatorial Member ($15).  Please send me my shirt in the size circled:
P PECG FED-PAC Polo Shirt:  Men’s or Women’s  in Size:  S    M    L    XL    XXL 
P Your membership also includes a PECG FED-PAC Portfolio and Senatorial Membership Pin

[  ] Congressional Member ($10).   
Please send me my:  

P PECG FED-PAC Portfolio and Congressional Membership Pin

[  ] General Membership.  $_________   
  Please send me my: 
P PECG FED-PAC Membership Pin

The suggested monthly contribution levels are:
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UNITED STATES
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PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS IN CALIFORNIA GOVERNMENT
455 Capitol Mall, Suite 501
Sacramento, CA  95814-9688

Help Support the PECG FED-PAC - Help Yourself to PECG FED-PAC Gear 

Please complete and 
sign this panel, fold 
into thirds, staple and 
drop in the mail!  No 
postage is necessary!

PECG Retirees - Please Join the FED-PAC Today
  Fund Infrastructure, Support State Positions
  Receive High Quality FED-PAC Gear
  Automatic FED-PAC Contributions Through CalPERS


